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Dear Patients of Fairfield Dental Arts, 

Happy New Year. I'm wishing you all good health and joy in 2022. After practicing dentistry for 
almost 34 years, I have decided to announce my retirement. It has been an honor and a privilege to 
have been your dentist these past years. For many of you, I have treated three generations of your 
family, and I consider each of you a valued friend . I have cherished memories that will last a 
lifetime. 

My two colleagues, Dr. Jeannine Donahue and Dr. Jessalyn Forella will be taking ownership of 
Fairfield Dental Arts. Many of you know these two exceptional dentists well, as they have been 
practicing alongside me for several years. I have the greatest confidence in their judgment and 
abilities to continue to provide excellent care for all of you. Dr. Donahue and Dr. Forella consistently 
receive 5 star ratings from those whom they meet and have been the recipients of outstanding 
dentists awards. I have witnessed how both these dentists can make any nervous patient feel 
comfortable with their gentle and professional approach. They are very knowledgeable about the 
latest science concerning Covid and have been actively following the strictest safety protocols and 
helping establish office guidelines since the start of the pandemic. I can't imagine two finer dentists 
taking over the leadership at Fairfield Dental Arts. Remaining with them are the hygienists, 
assistants, and staff that many of you know and love, who have helped to make Fairfield Dental Arts 
the finest dental office in our area . 

I hope to see you all around the office in the coming months as I wind down ongoing treatment 
plans and help to ensure a seamless transition. It would be my pleasure to personally introduce you 
to Dr. Donahue and Dr. Forella. I know you will come to be as fond of them as I am. As I reflect back 
on my career, I feel truly blessed to have been a part your lives and this wonderful group of 
professionals at Fairfield Dental Arts . Thank you all for your kindness and support. 
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